Learning to Suck (Sissy Gloryhole Erotica)

Is this scared little sissy ready to take
things to the next level? Each week I go to
Mistress Helens apartment and she lets me
try on her sexy outfits and make up, and
each week I want nothing more than to
transform myself into a good little slut for
my strict mistress. But tonight, Mistress
Helen has decided to take things to the
NEXT level. And when she suggests a trip
into the city, to a certain seedy adult
bookstore she knows, Im not sure if Im
quite ready to face the outside world. But
I dont want to disappoint my mistress, so I
step into the store, wondering what will
possibly happen next ... WARNING: This
erotic ebook contains extremely graphic
sexual descriptions, including themes of
feminization, crossdressing, sissification,
oral sex, anal play, masturbation,
humiliation, and gloryholes, and is
intended solely for adults aged eighteen
years and older. If in doubt, do not
purchase. You have been warned!
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